
Wreck of the Steamer Niagara.

Orie ofthe most vitilent storms of wind which has
ever been known in this sectionof theState, visited
this city and the region round about neon Tuesday.
ThrOodhoutthe entire day, our streets were almost
black ivith clouds of dust carried withutmost
velocity 'by the wind. Awnings were tort eiecesand trees prostrated, and Other damage done in vs-
rirlua ways. The Most serious effects of the storm,
however, were fell Upon Lake Ontario.

The storm was terrific on Lake Ontario on that
(lay. At 9 o'clock, A. M., of that day, the magnifi-
cent steamer Niagara left Oswego for Rochester
‘vlth 100 passengers, including a-number ot ladies.
The gale rose, and continued to increase inviolence
until she got within abouttfour miles of the pier at
the mouth of the river, when the rudder of the
steamer was carried away, and the boat became
unmanageable. Anattempt was made by force of
steam to run the boat inside the ilia, but there be-
ing nothing to steer with, it failed. By- means of
ropes, and chains, &c. a temporary rudder was con-•
greeted, and a second and third attempt was made
to gain the river, but without success; and the cap-
tain then- gave orders to put out into the Lake, in
order that they might have abundance of sea-room.
• The wind was now blowing a perfect hurricane,

'the boat rocking to and'fro, and the waves dashing
every instant over the deck. When the boat had
got about 8 miles from shore, to increase their per-

- its the smoke-pipe was carried away, and asa con-
sequence the fire had to •be put out. This was
about .6 o;block P. M. Withoutsteam to propel or
rudder to guide-the boat, it will bereadily supposed
that the alarm on board was great, which was
dottbly• increased by plunging of the boat, the rat-
tling of the- broken mirrors and dishes,the dashing .
back and f9rth of sofas, settees, chairs. tables, stands,
&c., as the steamer rocked -to and fro by the vio-

-knee of the wind, while the- waves continued .to
pour an avalanche of water in at every

_
aperture !

The situation was indeed one of extreme peril.—
The passeners were enabled to walk with,-the

_greatest difficulty, and in most cases were obliged
, to go upon their hands and.ltnees in passing back
.and forth.-

The anchor was immediately thrown overboard,
and for somethree or tour hours the boat continued
to drift with the wind and waves, being driven to-

. wards the shore, until about 3 o'nlock yesterday
moriring,, she grounded violently, about halfa mile
west ot the pier and some fifteen or twenty rods
from the shore, where she now lies almost a corn-
Nett: wroz.k. he passengers were kept upon the
constant watch throughout the light, many of them
suffering intensely from the water and cold. About
sunrise yesterday morning they were all safely
landed on the shore hy means of a yawl, and prop-
erly cared for by families residing near at hand.—
Foar twenty-four hours they had nottasted mouth-

, ful of food, and during a portion of that time had
teen drenched to the skin with water.

The Niagara was a magnificent craft, and one of
the best, if not the best sea boat on the lake. She
was built only three years since, and is valued at
E-6,000.

A. DARING OGTRAGE IN CHESTER COLNiT.—Early
on Tuesday morning last, about three o'clock, three'
persons entered the dwelling of Zebulon Thomas,
Esq., in Downingtown, Chester county, and pro-
ceeded to-the third story, where a colored woman
and her daughter lodged and attempted to appre-
hend them. A scuffle insued ; the woman got
loose from them,•madet her way down stairs into
Mr. Thomas' chamber, and alarmed him. He-im-
mediately arose, .4. efore he had finished dress-
ing, heard icutling- in the entry.. He went outand
discovered the men forcing the girl forward, she
fighting and resisting with all her strenith. He ats
tempted to enterfere'but was overpowered, by via:
lence and threats, the men being armed, and they
succeeded in taking thegirl to a vehicle—(they had
two)—and carried her oil. Mr. Thomas eomplet-
'ed dressing himself, got on a horse, started in pur-
Suit, and came on as far this place, when he con-
cluded that they must have taken a different route,
probably down the Brandywine road.. From what
we have learned, we think it probable that the col-
ored woman arid girl are runaway slaves. It may
I ,e, that the persons, who thus acted, were the own-
ers or their agents.. But, admitting all this. such a
daring and outrageous invasion of a man's domi-
cil. as they.perpetrated, cannolbe palliated or ex-
cused, mid deserves the severest condenination.—
Chester Rtpubtitan..

DREADFUL MURDER IN SOUTH EASTON.—On Mon-
liay, the 23rd instant, between eleven and twelve
°Clock, :James Craven and Richard Link, (both
men of families) entered Mr. Depew's Hotel in
South gaston. called for something to drink
at the bar, - and at the same 'time drew several
coins from' his pocket, and held them looseq in
his haml; Craven snatched the money out ofZink's
hand and showed no disposition to. return it af-
terwards. He finally gave it back, and said that
Zink "ought not to get mai, they had always been
good frierls." Zink replied that if he was a friend
he should behave like one; and repeatedly told
him- to go away that he wanted-'nothing to do
with him, and that if he did not, he would knock
him down. ..Zink approached Craven, when the
latter walked odt of the door, Zink gave him a blow
With his fist. which stunned him. and he staggered
and fell. Zink aimed a second blow. but missed
and making a misatstep, fell about two yards Away.
—He got nphowever, and jumped on Craven's

then pounded.hitn about hishead, with his fists.
Whilst in this bending attitude, Craven drew a pis-
tol from his pocket. and discharged it contents into

chest of Zink. The ball entered between the fourth
andfifthribs, shattering the fourth, entirely break-
ing the fifth, and injuring the sixth. It lodged nil,

-der the skin of his back, over nine inches fat% the
place where it had entered. After he •had been
-hot, Zink still gave Craven several blowsy, and
w hen dragged away, said : " Let me go, he-s got
my blood and I'll have his." The wound bled pro-
la,ely from vessels in the cavity of the Chest", which
emiltl not bearrested by any surgical means, not•
withstanding that Doctors Slough, Stout. Abernethy
alid ‘Vagener were upon the spot in less than ten
7:Mimes alter the wound had been received. He

• la'd at half past eight o'clock on the e%ening ofthe
Fame driy. Craven has since been arrested and is
awaiting his trial.

-DESTRECTIVE FIRE !N CINCINIRATTI..-OR Wed-
n.,4lay lasta fire occurea in Cincinnatti, which de-
stroyed a planing machine establishment, owned
by Messrs. Wm. and John Conn—loss tlO,OOO--
John Richard's coopering establishment—loss $l,-
60.0. Joseph Kirbc's sash and plug mnufactory—-
losii betweentwo or threethousand dollars( A frame
6cCilins; adjoiningthe pl. • lune was partial-
ly consumed—loss koSs is estrma•
ted at 515000.

Catips-tw Otm. --- valor says that
the Wheat crops in the_ middle and northern por-
tions of the'Siate; continue to appear healthy: TheTroy, (Miami county). Times, of the 6th inst., saysthe prospect of the wheat crop is generally promis-i,ig.

bum Worms IN Jeastv,---West Jersey is rapid-
ly advancing in its iron business. There are now
twelve furnaces, yielding 12,000 tons of iron per
annum ; and in Bergen and Morris countiersitty.
three forges, which make annually 3,000 tons
bloomery , bar iron. Every year new improve-
ments are introduced in the manufacture, which re-(tubes the price, and, of course, adds to the Con-
sumption.

A SLAVER Seen.—An arrival at Boston bringsinformation of a large slave steamer seen oft the
river Congo. She was attacked by a British cruiser;bin defended herself with round shot and' musketry.She/dipped her cables and steamed away up thevier at full speed, though not without some dam-

, a-e from the shot fired -at her.

The World's PACE Killer. •
OR , DR, BRIITON:S ALL-IMAIJNG 150/11P0eND,

eltregfRbrhinatista, Sprains. Stiff Jeints, Frozen parts,nun. Old sores, Sore throat, &nubile „,a seeds, bruises, toothke. de An Evernal and inter* RenierN,,,-Matt 1.1.5. I'm ',sic try J. KINGSBESLY, Jr

ISSOLUTION.--The co-partnership heretofore e 4D betweon the subscribers in the eh:Kb Man-
ufacturing business, in Monroeton, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All persona indebted, by twice*
book accocnt, are hereoy notified that payment mud be
made iminediare to .1. Ingham, at the Factory, with
whom all accounts are left, u itis the determination to
664211 accounts settled by the 16th day of May—after
which date no time will be glien. J. INGHAM.

Monroeton;April 34,1646 . D. INGHA M.

Thu above business will hereafter be carried on 17J. UVGHAM, who has provided new Carding Machi-
nery. sod will consequently be enabled to supply all
wbo may favor him with Hi* patronage, with promptia
tude and despatch. By his long experience in the ba•
sins, and strict attention to the wants of >customers,
be hopes to merit s continuance of that liberal patron-
age which has beretofore been extended.

•Monroeton, April 24, 1848.

titY9MIIO33MIX TIL.VXDrei
DAVID INGHAM. who has heretofore carried on

'the above beelines. at the manufactoty in Monroe.
embraces this opportunity to inform all who may peed
his Services, that he has removed to Leroy—two miles
above the corners--where he is prepared to execute all
orders in his line in such • manner as to give general
satisfaction. The patronage of the public is respectful-
ly solicited. Leroy, April 24, 1848.

rbi" . —le obi -4 41
CAME to the. enclosureof the eetraeriber, on the 16th

of April BROWN HORSE. abouteight or nine
yams old no particular marks about him. The own-
er is requested to come finwerd, mum propertv, pay
charges, sod take him away. WIII.BN YDER.

Uhrshcquin, Key I, 1849.

Daovnutoms, Swimming of *4,a roaring soles to the
esirs,.heathabe,palpitation of tha begat, &c. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills are a Certain cure for the above unpleasant
complaints, because they purge from the 'body those levantand corrupt humors which, wises floating in thepostal mass,"of circulation,ate the cause ofa rush ofblood to the bead, gni-dinar,dimness ofsight, drowsiness. pant of the head,and toe-
ny other symptoms of 8: loaded and corrupt state In the blood.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are also one of the verybest
medicines for the'eure of Indigestion, anti therefore will not
only remove the above unpleasant symptoms, but will most es-
sonedly restore thebody to a mate of sound health.

BZWArIi. or COIMICRICIIII sus IMITATION/ ..—retnember,that
the original and only genuine INDIAII Vanairsils Pn.ts have
ans..4/Titian eignature of WM. W RIGHT on the top label of
each boa.

Wawa celebrated ptlls br sale by
Montanyes & To a. U. Moody & Co.. Freachtown
S.W. & D. F.,Painerog., nos. D. Brink, Hornbrook.
.Coryell & Gefi. East Bur'nton. J. C. Adams, Rum. creek.
Wm Gibson. Ulster. C. RaThbone. Canton.
L S. Ellsworth, Athens. W . Campbell, Stieshequin
Coy Tracy. Milan. J. I. Wagtail, Monnieton.

Principal office and general Depot, lea Race St. Phil's.

Da. Sitrrn's Scosa Coszito Pima vs. Dts►as.—Mosz Fan-
DEN-cc—Mr. Hill, of the extensive house ofCooley, Reese &

Hill, 191 Broadway, corner of Dey at., says the Sugar Coated
Indian Vegetable Pills are superior to any he has ever taken.
HIS wife has found them delightfuland efficacious.

MissDouglass, corner of Walker and Ludlow Its., has been
cured of pains in the head, dimness of sight, and, dizziness of
long standing, by these Pills.,

Mr. Atkins, of SW GreenwichStreet, cured of dyspepsia of
seven yearsStanding.

Rev. Mr. Burnett, of Brooklyn, cured ofbilious complaints,
weakness, &c.

Agents for the above rills for Bradford County—
CF Redingion. Troy; Jobe B. Ford. Towanda;
C 11 Herrick. Athens;

.. Chamberlin k Porter. do.
E Norma. Springfield: N I)k C Warford. Monroe :
J E Bullock. Leßayaville; H W Tracy, Standing Stone

Holcomb. Wysox : L S Maynard, Rome;
11 Van Gilder, Pike. H Gibbs, Orwell ;

Freak the Old Donaldlest.
Waynesboro', Augusta Co., Va., March 10,1947.

Dr. Powle :—Dnririg the past year, my daughter was s•clt of
a fever about two or three mouths; this lefther in a low and
feeble state, she then was attacked with a' most violent and
severe cough, raised daily large quantities of very bad corrupt-
ed matter, accompanied with considerable blood. She was af-
flicted with great pain in the side and breast—this conlinued
for several months, until she waslcduced almost to a skeleton.
During this time she was under the care of good and skilful
physicians. who dente their best, but dad not remove the symp-
toms. which appeared to be fatal Coiniumption, and which
threatened every day to carry her off At last, a friend who
had been afflicted with ■,very had cough for several year
told me he was effectually cured with Dr. Waster's Balsam of
Wild Chem, and recommended my daughter to try it. She d d
so. and when she had taken a aingle bottle she began to im-
pmve. I then told her physician that my daughter was using
IVistar's Balsam. He replied, very well I think' it a good pre-

paration—keep on, it will not hurt her She continued to use
It until she was restored to good health. I believe II saved my
daughter's life, and do not hesitate to recommend others who
are afilicted'as my daughter was. to try it. Rtcn•aoTttasa..

N. B. Let those who have any doubts about the merits of
thi4 popular medicine, goto their own neighbore.finproof of its
efficacy.

Beware of the syrups, and all other preparations ofCherry.
The genuine signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper ; Sold by

CRAMBERLIN & PORTER, Towanda.

Married,
In Philadelphia. on the 21st of March, by the Rev.

William F. Eyster, Mr. islets P. acct., formerly
of Towanda, to Miss Svssa T. Kime, only daugh-
ter of John 8.Kulp, of Germantown, Pa.

In Sullivan, Tioga to., by E. E. Orvis, Mr. B►xcsi
GILLETT to Miss SUSAN Ont.'s, of Sullivan.

Died,
In Granville, March 12th, 1848, NoamAw;". son of

Charles Drake, M. D., after an illness of three days,
having been driven from his bed in the morning,
with a violent phrenzy, which having been reduced
terminated in Hemiplegia, with successive convul-
sions of the affected side which continued until he
sunk silently in death.

'The whole scene was rendered' more afflicting to
his parents and friends, by the fact that he was un-
able to utter a word during the time to make known
his feelings and sufferings, or receive a word of con-
solation, having been deprived of both speech and
hearing from the first attack.,

It is but j9stice to say, that Norman was the fa-
vorite of all who knew him. At the early age of
eight years be had made himself master of most of
the elementary branches of an education which his
teachers looked for a successful accomplishment of.
Short be the dirge, as was the subject young,

Who cheered the parent's heart with hopes elate
Fair science lisped•upon his infant tongue,

'Till torn away by unrelenting Fate. •

gerPUBLIC MEETING.—At a meeting of
theSettlers, recently held at West Burling.

ton, the following resolution was_ unanimously ail-
opted :

Resolved, That a general meeting of the Settlers
of Bradford county. be held atTbmanda,at the house
of T.ll. Woodruff, on Tuesday, the oth day of May,
WS, (the same being Court week,) at 1 o'clock, P.
M., for such general action as may be deemed ne-
cessary to the community at large.

In- pursuance of the foregoing resolution, a gene-
ral attendance of the Settlers and the citizens gene-
rally, is requested. By order of the Committee.

New rAbaertionnents.

Mect)(lDilice
At Wholesale and Retail. •

11ONTANYES & CO. ate now receiving fresh
from New York and Philadelphia, the most demo-

rah!e, lot of GOODS, ever offered in this market, and
think that an experience of twenty years in the melee.
don of goods had ought to enable them to purchase as
cheap as the cheapest. We invite public attention to
our stock, and think vve can offer inducements worthy
the notice ofthe most close buyers and amateurs of de-
sirable *goods. May 1. 1848.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Ebenezer Mi-

nier, dec:ll., Isle of Granville tp., are hereby reques-
ted to make payment without delay, and those having
claims against said estate will please present them duly
authenticated for settlement. WM.L. MIX..

AMZI M. mix.
Administratois.Granville, May 1, 1848.

62,1 REWARD !

STOLEN from the stable of the subscriber, residing
in Athens tp., on Tuesday evening. April 25, a

SORREL MARE, with a blaze on her face. and I white
mark on hey romp. The above reward will be given
for the recovery of the Mare, and the arrest of the thief.

Athens, April 26, 1848. CHAS, MTUFFIE.

/flatboat*. at.

No. 1., Brick Bow, again ii theField !

Ws A. assinberish
P.% ITA 8 justn4urual trove Ibis*Ilat: .LJL of New York with • large

ortc .4lk supplytiof Watches, Jewelry end
•"? Silver ware, comprising in part.

... • 11

".i- L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
‘..•?.11., ' -----; & complete assortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Bin is,Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold-Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantityof Steel Beads-011 of which he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or themboey will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to thit effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and &lir. leant nom, and
forever, Mat Me Produce mud be paid when Mework
is done—l waragainst credit in all its forms. .

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 184M.

CIIENANGO LAKE BOAT LINE
713 M DIMSEATKCILL

THEproprietors of this long-established Line, still
continue the business of freighting merchandise,

produce, lumber. &c., between
Mitcham/on and .Thc Pork,

and solicit the continued patronage lff their friends.—
They are prepared with increased facilities to accrue-
modem the public, having

FORTY FIRST CLASS LAKE BOATS,
which will enable them to despatch a boat direct from
New-York to Binghamton DAILY during the season.
with NO TRANSHIPMENTS on the entire route.
(.^J They invite a call from their friends beforeshipping,
oa their charges will be at lowest rates.

C. M'KINNEY, Binghamton ; •
AiIINTS : JESSE HINDS. 7 South-at., N. York

D.A. RE.XFORD,

cc. The subscribes still continues thebusiness of Sto-
rage and Forwarding.and may at all times be found st
his well known storehouse, where he keeps for sale „st
lowest prices: Flour, Salt, Urindatoises, Hopes, Pitch,
Oakum, Beet, Pork, &c.

ca Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber and Progince
delivered at the Storehouse. C. WKINNEY;

Binghamton, April 21, 1848. 45m8

NOTICE.
THE Collectors of the errors' townships in Bradford

County, are hereby authorized to mike a deduc-
Lion of flee per cent. from the amount of State Taxes
placed in their hands for collection, against every indi-
vidual who shall pay his-or her State and Comity taxes
in full, on or before the first day of July next ; and the
amount so deducted shall he allowed them in their set•
demerit. The ease, however, to be paid by them into
the Co.Treaaury on or before the.sth da of July,lB4B.

C. R. RU 1., Clerk.
Commissioner's Office, Towand 20, 1848.

DITT—iatITgArKg—IM 17-9
..1111s8

MAKES this method of informing the public that she
has removed her shop to her new building on Pine

street, two doors from Main street, and directly west of
No., 1, Brick Row, where she will .be most happy to
wait upon all who may require her services. 18he will
be receiving, in a short time, from New York, the
SPRING FASHIONS. for the current season, togeth-
er with a great variety of MILLIN ERY 900D8,which
will beikitored of cheap, and to which she invites the
attentiolTif those wishing to purchase.

' - Towanda, April 26, 1948.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in thePost Office
at TROY, quarter ending March 31, 1848.

Brooks George Leonard Noah
Bee ry George - Loomis Alvin
Carpenter Lawrence Owens Samuel
Care Miss Nene,' M Salisbury John
**man Emily Miss Watson James
Airyile W H H Whoeler Tibbil
Dickinson A A Miss Wheeler S .1 Mrs. -

.

Godard Thomas 1:1 Watkins D S
Jenner James Wood Joseph
Johnson Hubbard Webbet Charles Royal

LAYTON RUNYON, P. M.•

A -SOVEREIGN BALM.

NTO other medicine bu ever been introduced to the
-LI public that has met with each unparalelled success
as Dr. Soetisi 01111INTAL SOVIAZIGN BALIC PlLLS—-
having been but six Jeers before the public, and the ad-
vertising small, yet they have worked their way into
every state in the Union and Canada.. They have al>•
solutely become the Standard Medicine of the day.—
They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound-
ed that when taken in large doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on the strongest constitutions, such as bil-
ious diseases, and 'when they are taken in small doses
they operate like a charm upon the most delicate, ner-
vous female, and have raised numbers from their beds
after all others remedies bad failed. We here refer to
but few of the many miraculous cures effected by the
use ofsaid Pillsw

Spinal Afedian.—Anna Wood,of Rutland, Jeff.co.
N. Y., was cured, after she had been confined to herbd
5 years, with Spinal disease and Abases of the lamp.
The billofher regular physician, (Dr. Johnsen,of Clay)
had amounted to $6OO. See circular..

itcrofiala and Nervous Debility.—Mrs. Downs, of
Clay, N. Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, Nerds Debility
and Scrofulous affection of the head, after she bed boon
confined six months, and all other medicine had failed.

Cough and Consumption cured.—Win. Bendy, of
Pickering, C. W., was cured of a severecough after be
bad been confined to his bed fora long time. and was
given up by his physicians. fie had used most of the
Cough Medicines of the day, and was supposed, by his
friends and physicians,'to be in the last stages.

Dyspepsia.—A. B. F. Ormsby. of Spews*, N. Y.,
was cured of dyspepsia se severs as not to be obis to
work for two years.

Wm. Smith. Greenwich. Crone, *se crell rri a mo-
ms one of byspepsia, Costiveness and Nerveus Debi-
lity of two years standing, after egpending larp some
of money to no purpose. See aretsidrs.

Weeding Pi&i.--Asaph L. Leonard. of Avon, N.Y..
wasnured ofs sevens saw of Bleeding Piles, of a num-
ber of years standing. after using a variety of medicines.

Severe Coes of Piks.--John Bohan,of Berwick. Ot-
sego co., N.Y., was cured of a severe ease of riles and
extreme costiveneWoflug and *slid dreams. Who
would not amalgam a few shillings to belayedfre• es
damming a estepiainte

The above are all eases in which all ether essmeSse
felled lacono or give relief. hinny of the ow charac-
ter might be published if we had .paw. TerPertieulefe
see Botanic Institute. which can be bad of agents.

Bsw•sa or COVNTWILITS,—AIII there are spurious
Pills in circulation called Oriental or Sovereign Baim4
be sure overt befori you buy -that the name of " Dr. ES
Souls & Co." is on the face of the boges. None other,
can be genuine. We not aware that any one who is
making a spurious article has yet dared to make use of
our name; but some of them hays hadtheimpudence
to imitate our boxes and copy our circulars, certificates,
&e. linters the public are careful when they putchanr,
they will be deceived.

The' geriiiine Pills can be had wholesale and Ma of
Dr. E. L. SOUI.E & Co., Euclid, N.Y.

Bold in Towanda, by J. B. FORD, and CHAMBER.
LIN & PORTER ; Gen. A. Perkins, Athens; Lyman

Bseithfiekl ; A. & 8 R. Marley, Rurlingtoir;
Levi Taylor, Granville; Samuel Smith, Franklin; A.
Burroughs, Mourotion ; George Nichols Row; H.l
Friable, Orwell; J. E. Bock Leßsysville.

SEALED HALFimam, on head mad for sal
et fop 15 rocs.

et

/PisaMums 9, atiscinents
BOOT & MOB MANITAtTORY.

•

•

. .

•

JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
meat to the shop between XMgsbetry's and Bs*

lett's stores, and where he still solicits • sham of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
Of *tick, and by attention to the Womb of his auto.
airs to, maks as nest and doable work as can be me•
nufectured in this pest of thecountry.

He will keep constaney on hood, sod mano&ettire
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse /loots sod Skom;
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes end Stipp ; Chi/drest's d0.,;
Gent's Galen and Pumps, *C.
Iry Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in

payment for work, at the market price.
Towanda, ApriL2ll,lB47. •

Treasurer's Sale of Unseated Lands.
NOTICE is hereby given, that agreeably to an act

of General Assemble of the Commonwealth Of
Pennsylvania, passed the 13th day of March, 1815, en-
titled " Anact to amend the act entitled in act directing
the mode of setting unseated lands for taxes, and for oth-
er purposes," and of an act peered the 13th day of March
1817, : " s further supplement to an set entitled en act

directing the mode of selling Unseated lands, and for
other purposes," the following tracts of UNSEATED
LAND will be sold at public vendue on the 12th day of
JUNE next, (being the second Monday.) at the Court
House, in the borough of Towanda, in the county of
Bradford. for the arrearages ofTaxes due, and the cost
accrued on each lot respectively :

No of
Acres

No of
V% a Townships

294 Albany, Abel Pierce, 17 19
Phioetra Bradley, 9 06
Nathan Carey, 13 58
Daniel Shepard, 6 '.5
John Knight, Jr, 6 85
Henry Stark, 7 02
Caleb Cannalt,' 40,87
George Lowman,• 68''.67
Adam Wagoner, 3'40

280 "

100 "

INE 0 "..
48 "

175 "

.266 " Thomas Bradley? 29 59
400 " .Frederick Castator, 12 00

, 82 N Peter Benson, 4 57
400 " Joseph Anderson, 12 00
300 M John Barron, 9 00
200 4, & Asylum, Chas. Bennett, II 70
400 ' 4. Thos. Edwards, • 23 40

..184 Asylons„ Christopher Aviary, 10 53
• 100 " Bally Fish, b 85

99 " Township committee, 578
200 "

200
1512 1000 Athena,
1494 88 Burlington,
1493 195 "

1486 293 y "

1498 104' "

• 202 Canton,
200 •"

131. • "

Thorn's Jackson, 11 70
John Sherwood, 11 70

Chas. Carroll, 19 50
do. 168
do. 3 81
do. 5 72
do. 2 02

Frederick Bates; 11 82
Henry Beek, 11 72
George 16. Traci, 23 98'
John Barron, jr. . 23 52
Thomas Atmore, 1 51
George Goad, 3 97
William Lewis, 10 48
John Vaughn, 12 334600 21 l "

31 *. do. 1 83
202 " James N. Barter' 33 02
210 " William Austin, 12 28
100 " Stephen Mattidd, 5 85
260 " George Tracy, 16 21

73 Franklin, Samuel Bryson, 4 29
343 " Henry Betts,' 10 31
843 " Joseph Betts, 19 67
300 " Samuel Nichols, 52 45
343 "John Betts, - 19 67
843 o James Bette, t 9 57
440 u Henry Bryson, -22 80
376 " Samuel Cooky, est 39
343 " Peter Edge, • 19.57
400 4 Samuel Edge, 22 80
343 " Samuel Frits, 19 57
400 n Simon Hakrily, 22 80
375 " George Moore, 21 39
400 " Joseph Seely, 22 80
400 " Henry Seely, 22 80
400 " Peter Temple, 22 80
400 " George Temple, 22 80
400 u • James Hardy, 22, 80
400 " Jonathan Hampton, 22 80

4, 400 " Nathan Hardy, 22 80
400 01 Peter Hags, 22 410
496 " Paul Moore, . 2t..60
400 " Andrew Bi3dons, 22 80
AOO •I Joseph Siddons, 22 80
400 " George Siddona, 22 BO
843 " ' George Edge, 19 67
400 0 Paul Hardy, 22 80
400 0 George Clatitot, 22 60
400 0 Joshua Cooley, 22 80
400 41 George Haga, 22 80
400 0_ Nathan Haga, 22 80
400 r'' Henry Hardy, 22 80
400. • Pe Seely, '22 SO
400 • J es Elation; 22 80
400 • Peter Siddons, 11 80
41,0 " Stcpb Hollingemotth, 22 80
400 • Samuel gaga,* 83 80
400 • Simuel Hardy! 63 60
400 " Samuel Temple,' 63 60
400 " Samuel Siddons,* 63 60
400 =

" Andres, Hardy,* 63 60
437 " and Monroe, Wm. Gray. 29 40
237 Monroe. John Siemens, 13 89
4374 • Eph McAdams, 23 59
4344 " Thomas Hamilton. 16 38
419 " Isaac Minna.. 14 53

Jacob Dimling," 33 80
Jacob Smith, . 8 35
Samuel Anderson, 22 80
Harman Castator, 22 811
Jonathan North, 12 80
Peter North, 22 80
Frederick Schaller 21 80
George Schott', r 4 22 60
Mary Ellie, 11 80
Ann Harris, 13 73
Mary Wallace, 11 97
Joseph Cesium, . 22 80
Peter Hampton, 12 80
John. Moore. 22 80
James North, 22 so
Hannah Woodruff 12 80
Robert Hampton,' Irl 60

400 " Peter Schots,* 63 60

203 "

109 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

440 "

230 "

400 "

400 al

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 "

400 Samuel Minh!
988 Bidet/try, Charles Carroll,

1507 831 " do
1515 180 " do
1116 60 Boariddlald, Robert Blackwell,
1488 100 *4 Chalks Carroll,
1187 160 " do
140$ 850 u , do
1401 184 " do
1400 919 o and Athol% do

1114 Bprlnshdl, Pose Goinosp.
5689.1100 Wolk Johnson &

6689 1030 do
6691 964 " 4•
gen
6607 1100 a & Beath weak, de 114 116

are these hub walked with a stir, (1 we added
the taxes for pan makes to 1646-7.

JAMES M. PECK, tmestuar.
?seamy Office. sae& 27, 11148.

SlLKS.—Black, colored. plaid, add changeable ones
Silks alio, white and =local Boned &Wait. at

orp24, XERCUWIL

LAWNS, ORGANDIES, LAW* GINGHAM,
and Ligtit Gingham, have been reedited at the

%Cage Bank, and ate selling twenty-6a .per eent.
cheaper than sato. if? C. REED.

Aolll.—Whiteand red kid, Venetian red, Bp.
nine brown. Impel sour. Mange, eneppe green,

chrome yellow, varnish. tite-, at BAHID'S

(*IAMB to the 'adman of the eabannler, in Monroe
tournefilp. thannlay, Aprfi a dint colored

MARC with a' Get glans bar beck. Has mitantly
been cored of the polowil. The earner it legneated
to Moe event. re, ekallekand take bar swap.

Aped 211, ISM 50160141 1111•WAltf.

4601

Isle

madiabitt, ac.
- -

SPRING, TRADE
(VEXING with vastaft/adios, at the Cash Store
‘J of MONTANYE'S & CO., No, $ meinamok
where may be heal ali of the Staples adapted-to spying
Trade. Lumbermen don't pass us, we hare the Ark
.Rope that is right, and the Pork th at iii *no oche: thick

TWO Taco &minima's best homely.] iron. just na-
aim'. at lIIONT&NYES & CO.

20 BBL& MESS PORK and a few hundred of
Hama oa bend, at MONTANYREI h CO.

T. IST OF LBTI ERB remaining in the Post Ottim
Jl-4 at TOWANDA, March 31 MIL
Agin Washington - Laug hlin Mary
Bishop Wm 11 Myer H C
Bowman Daniel Mote George
Bueier M Morgan H A
Bawl Ahmander Mersin, Jno G
Brandy P MeLoghlai Mary
Bennett. 1 Miller lA'm 0
Billings Ezra . MeClow Martha
Beertlaky Sarah Noble C M
Bump Adelle . 14obles & Co
Brigham Amanda Northrop Stephen
Cross Abner . Owen 0 W.
Carman U
Carrick Fnedlerick
Constable High
Crowley Barth°
Chase Matilda

Poser Joseph
Paine Charles
James D Perry
Pool Samuel
Porter Nathaniel

Dunlap 0 .F
Davis David
poramay George
Etheridge J D
Flamlns Harriet
Ford Henry Rev
Foster Jana E
Fitzgerald
Fulton
Guff Homphry
Granteer Eli
Gregg Harriet
Hall Jacub
Horton William
Hawkins Margaret
Jennings Thomas
Johnson William
Johnson Joseph
Kelly Sophia 0
Kingsman J P
Kipp Mahal. Miss
Knappin Ann
Kite Mary
Laporte D

Reynolds Stephen
Robinson Ellen
Shanahan Daniel
Shelf)
Sam ens H D
Shuart David
Stockwell Q H
Santee Win
Slocum George
Stowers Andrew
Tayoun D
Taylor Matilda
Taylor Jesse
Vaught Carolina
Wood David
Wilt) Wtu
Warner A Ali. •

Wilson Ira.
White C
WoodrulTJ P
Wsllbridge Samuel
Walborne George
,Zintnan J

E. W. BAIRD, P. AI
WMitMl'a,a 'fly'' - ON

Hair .Dressing and Bathing.. Saloon
EMULOUS TO EXCEL !

H. 000Per If G. Jackson,
pESPEC fFUI.LY inform their ftienda and tha

public generally, that they helve fitted up that large
room in the New. Brick Block of B Kingsbel, Towan-
da, in a superior style, where they will take pleasure in
waiting tlput► thelt old customers. and making new
ones.

In addition, they will keep constantly on hind a
good assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as antes
Oil. Maccasser's Oil, Os Marrow; Cologne, Victoria
perfume, Halt brushes, Shaving and Tooth brushes, and
Combs.

• ALSO—AII Linda of Ladies' curls. Bosoms and
Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Binorsaid Strops, Ameri-
can Bhanipoone, for 'sale by the bottle, for ttstoring
the hair and preventing the accumulating ofdandruff--
warranted to keep the hair from falling oQ if used ac-
cording to directions. Always kept one handa fresh
supply of lined and composition hair. Dye warranted
lochenge the hair instantly from a red or gray, to,a
beautiful brown or black.

Gentlemen's Coats and Pants cleaned or coloredard
warranted to give satisfaction. Rotors boned on short
notice. Boots and , shoes blacked to order. Call and
see for yourselves. • Feb 9.

ELUVVAND gIUMIOOI.
rpHE subscriber respectfully infonits the Ladies and
A. Gentlemen of the Borough ofTowanda and its vi.
cinity, that he will commence teaching a PUBLIC,
SINGING SCHOOL, on WEDNESDAY evening.
the 22d in4t., at the NEW HALL; belonging to H.
s. &M. C. Hereof, New is ginnerk. as well as those
who wish to improve in the science Of singing. ere so.

dto attend. Heflatters himself that from his el
'knee in teaching vocal mile, be will be enabled to

satisfactiom Terms made known on the first
evening. R. S. RASSETT.

Tpwantla, March 15, 1848

LOST.
flfif TUESDAY, P. M.. the 7th inst., between the
V/ Dank and Methodist Church a GOLD PENCIL,
• very heavy one, with a yellow atone. The finder will
plena leave lt at this office, and they:shall be liberally
'leotard& . March IS, 1848.

DROWN SHErtfrf4l9.---Aboot 43,000 yards of
17 Brows Sheeting*, just reed at SAIRI►'S,

TTEBTINCB.-B.tin, silk. satin stripe, silk velvet
V and other Vesting., for winter or summer, fall or

spring; • great assortment at BAIRD'S, No. 3, B.R.

HARDWARE, a good adisortment, including iron,
Steel, Nails, rite. at No. 2, B.R. FOX'S.

PAINTS, OILS & DYEATUFFIII, also Matches
by. the grow, at Na B: i. FOX'S.

FGOODS.—Gentlemen safor caps, Ladies' muffs,
ac.c., a good sasocuatat at; • BAIRD'S.

AWB.—Mill saws, and 61 teal and 6 toot cross eat.S saws, at BAIRE! , No. 3, Brick Row.

H& CAPB.—A good essotiment silk and far
Hats, gent's glazed caps, with apes, (a greeter-

tide far stormy weather,) mew and boy's cloth clips.children's velvet caps. &c. Yon will find ill these
kind., and many more, at • nIO BAIRD'S.

TADIEB!—Do. you know *here to And the nicest
1-4 French Lace Capes in town I—the spot is at

Nov. 10. DAIRDIB, No. 3, Brick Row.

J. N. Sumner, M. D., Dentist,
TIT ILL pay Ms next professional visit to Towanda.
Vl' in JUNE next. He may be •found at Wood-

Hotel. • 3y4

BCOOTS & SHOES. consiking of war-hide and kip
boots, ladies and mimaiie slippers, gaiters and half

gaiters ; children's shoes ; also an elegant assortment of
Hats. tool Caps, are now opening at the Sawing Bank.

sep29 . NO. 6, It• R.

Positively the last Notice !

ALL persons indebted to the suiseriber, vs busby
notified that settlement Must be mole immaitstily

without tail. A prompt attendance to this call, ern!
save him the disagreeable neosmity of resorting to nitte-
SUMS to compel payment. • D. C. HALL.

Towanda, Marsh 29th. 111411.
Illls 41; aZEIMIP 111110

ALICODS AND DELAINES. a toed asoaruseatC same way peuy GING4A2I2I. ..,lies at
cityam. Alp. a 'Maly efother fang at urea
deal than ,at ant No initials about it either. Tha
Isiusea of the wisest *set Rua sad Ida to sold at
Holes prim. fines &land ass, at rots,

Talmud'. Much 211, Iddd.. Nek 2, Brick Duo:
DRINTB_IOO finds oa Auld, wbi* 411
.1 to mob cowman at cost.

Muds $2, ISM MONTANTDB & CO. •

GENGHAVe do PRINTS.— PIain estil twilled Ging.
hams. English end Awile:Ain Prints, s beeititul

assortment at sep2s MERCURIO.
v -CUT AND. MILL SAWS, bsild-And troo.l do.,
GIL st tbs'al stars. 13Y . •. N. BETTS.

r - LEP..No.1.astir."lcail. ti the Central doh.
and ground in

.N. BETTS. .

12BALES BROW. -ow. • 68, arillinge.
abirthsp, wicking, wedding. tondo& cotton yrn

sad carpet warp, cheap as the diaapriti, gt N.
R., at aepllS . FAX'S.

BATHING SALOON.
laid et*IXIM.

HAVE the satisfsethiti Otannonneingto their neater.
omi friers* und.thepettrteihat they heYejost open,

ed a BATHING EBTABLIBUNLEIvir.In
in the new ,Btiek Block of BortolKingsbery. whom
all virho wish

of
-indulge in tbeleal fiat and leaflet:um,

ink eiiereilieof Paul or Wants B ,eon stony timer
be accommodated. *CC' Can lira] iff n•

on
9.

11Mprice ,kr Bathing once, 25 mats. is•
who bathe by the month, bar:mita. ,• •

•

CLOTHS. CASSIMERM ./k VIESTINGS oi'vet
supetior style and aniskeed et prime tcreuit aloe -

who wish 10 purchase cheep.
sole MONTANVES dt CO.

SoEB•4edies' Misses and eldidren's. a Isms ea
rides asidernif at jsl URTIV.

I\TAI-fira 4. inch opals
tbsenetnil Oared

ate a shoenil. at
14.N. BETTS.

.11L.A.AA.11111•11V g=ll44l\..llr—elt—dea

ArOTICE. it hereby given that l ha-41e11 my eeemente
111 jot Poodsmoolnio himin the handsof N. J.KEE.
LPR, for collection ; and all thane that are in weirs,
will site coot by calling on him and main the lame
immediately. lie will generally be found at the Pro.
theocitaty 4e ogre. I she tender my grateful aekbrtl•idgesents to all these Mho Jhaie [limed me by killing
and Wanting the dentands,l bed

• March 1, 1848. AARON CHUSBUCK.
I-111610E DRY 000 I ..-e-Alpiecas. Preach Mari-

bo, Oregon plaids, oloatallia.da Woes.Colombianenemas, d &c., tke.. at
Nov. 10. ADUYR.No.3,Ikiek Row.

CtOttle & CASSIMERES, Vs tinyOvercoat
Cloths, semi as browal Dine owl gold mixed Bar

red will tie sold vevy low it SAVING'S 'BANK.

it arrantee
'A am,'

Amount
of fax.

63 GO
67 79

Ili UZI

Wrocaiscounte.
SULLIVAN COUI Ei
NOTICE iihMlehi girest - dust we the terra ... 'ed

noltuldwlitnwlitOf thlt county 01 itulltrey., -,eoff:
tborhy of the wet erecting mid county, hater .• - iced
and procured theErargletical Church. near John • ac's
in Cherry tp., county aforesaid for the purpose Ofraven •
ing 'and holding the seeend courts, RI atrif forsaiiimuri-
ty of Bidlivant. unfit public buildings may be emceed et

appropriated for slid immity. Wei hats atso procured
at said Owe a temporary Jail. and Imitable 1 othosn.
wherein the several officers of the coohtf are to keep
the Public Records•—m.ls tranaget their basbreir athe
county until county °Sri at, may befretted of ap ,
propriated for mid county I

First Court to Matimence on the tint lirLindiy in
JIM! A. D. ltiett. - f . , i

• JACOB HAPPA. Cornmrs4neris
JOS. MPLYNAEX. of 1iWM.LAW REN CE, Sul/Mani Co.

Cherry, March 27./hi& . •

iADMINISTRATOR'S' Nadi; -

11LL pianos indebtred to the •estate of i ePlf
11. BEEMAN,deed., hate of Wralwamg wtakid.

we hereby requested. to °sake resume eel delay.
and those hieing claims against said tette it pleiss
present them duly auttidatihoted for set ,men .

C. slium AY.'
Wyidusing, Feb. 9th, 19411, Admini or.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A Lb persons igdehted to the. estate of ,C OfiDE,A HADLOCK. deed., late of Litchfield Tip ; aro

hereby requested to make payment *Mont diens,, and
those hatiht claims against add estate Will please pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement •

THOMAN PARk.-
JOHN "HADLOCK.

'Litchfield, March 'RS,. 1848. E' ecotone.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A I.f. persona indebted to the estate of IitTfION

'Burros, deed„ late of Columbia township, are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having elainivgatust said estate will pkase re-
sent !bent duly autbenicataffor rettltment.

Columbia, March 6th, 1848. Admit' stratot.•

ADVIINISTRA'rOR'S • NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the estate 01.1.1311 N M.c iatWATSON, dec'il.. late of Springfirkl. hereby
requested to make payment without delay; and those
having claims agaimt said estate 'rill pl ptentut
them duly authenticated fns eirtilerntnt; ~

LOCIUB FREAliaii Adm. or.
Springfield. April 26, I Wis.

1.A.147 IVIDTIVAVIL

TlirHEsubscnberpropo,estoweirdto le bream:is
hereafter, on the following terms: He w 11 titittibe

in the Common pleas, before arbitrators so justices. ,0and will make no charge for mimics unlessIhis Client,.
sueceeds ih the snit. From experience sodhsettetion
he is of the opinion that if an attorney is utreitittly, ,ilconvinced otitis justiceend practicability of is diet:sea
cause to recommend a suit of defence, heshritdd be
milling to risk his fees on the moult of the. tettse,• nn;
if in any case be is unwilling to incur the risk, he
cannot consistently plunge his client into thie eifiettsi
and uncertainty of ai lawsuit by his ativicearl

Collections ofevery description will tti eltikisded is
upon the same tern*. Conveyancing and her kinds

officeof inisioeed done promptly rod of histhahUi
charges, '

ci Office in the North end of brick Roth aid the
Post office, west side of main street, Towatide•

Towanda, Jan.,4B4S. HENRY .00TH:
nmatialin Ram

AufultisysgmV Alq give,HAS removed his orifice to D, Cash's ne o on
second street, where he *lll be pleased louse thaw

who need his professionsi aerates. Dec. #9,. 1847.7

LIST OF JURORS, drawn for May term and
alons, commencing May I. 194d.

z scrtoas—sicoaD eiratt,
Troy, tp—A . D. Spalding, Ezra Loomis;
Montoe—M. M. Coolbaugh, J. M, Grigg':
Orwell—Stephen Gorham ;
Leroy —Abiram Spalding ;

Columbia—J. ,C. Morgan, Joel Stepherit
Ridgbury—R. Dodd;
Burlington—Ale:. Lane, John Black ,

age. Elam Kendall :

Herrick—Hcljet 'Thus
•Canton—B. 8. Salley, Enoch Ballard, C. Thomas;
Warren—John Newman 1.. Buffington;
Sheatiequin—Albert Peitt, I. HortOrl,i. VV6lf, D Brink. ;

Rome—John Horton ;

Springeeld—James Brooks, Amos Knapp, W.Bennett I
Towanda boro—K. 8, Goodrich, Chas. Riv ed ;

Wysot—.I. W. Bartlett, Jere Smith; I .
Wyalusing—H. It. Lamphier ; . ISmithfield—J. F.Bullock ;

Athens tp—C. Mathewson ;

Graniille—L. B. Taylor ;

Uliter—Amos Pettis.

, it. Gam-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

A'LL personsindebted to the estate of WILLIAIit
BUM. 4e''d., late of Pike township, are-hetebt

requested to mike payment without delay, and those
having claims against the said estate will please present
them duly authentieatied for settlement. •

PEKLEY IL BUCK, Administrator.
Pike,Pebruary 23, 1843. Cum test. annex:

813MP
_

TAILOEING ESTABLISHMENT!
GH. 4.-R. DAVIS, TAIVORS. Odefrom The

.Ur. City of London.) hat* ripened a shop, in the
second story of the new Brick block, erected-by Bandon
Kingdom. on Main street, where they are prepared ,to
execute all ardent in their line with accuracy ok

From their long and rigorous instruction in Abe art.
and their extensive experience as Forertien. in the,brat
.hops in Louden. they feel perfectly Efoutpetent of being
aVe to please toe most fastidiona taste. and to etyma.

Wu. work in each substantial and finished style,al to
give ritisfaltion to their customers.:

Ca' Cut fug done to order. and wartented to lot if
en eproperly up. • G. H. DAVIS,

Towand Oct. 1.2. 11147. ylll R. DAVIS.

CLOTH='.CLOTHS !1—Every body -admits that
tbeebirapeet3n town are to be connd at the Cen-

tre) Were: WI via see; no chargesf. showing voila.
viUrfl4i—aTheso fined animal; are td be had at
/T 1 the Central store. from 3 cents to 813. Mark
the plum, you iron uses cheep. N.N.BEtTS.
7)RiNT4,of every.-,Tariety and style. flweiga esti deo
L teedld, Ow veiling itwhaterall ant, mail, at

mita --MONTANYEIS & CO.


